19th Regular Session

ORDINANCE NO. SP-346, S-95

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ROUTES OF TRICYCLE OPERATORS AND DRIVERS ASSOCIATIONS WITHIN THE GALAS PROPER AREA.


WHEREAS, pursuant to the Local Government Code of 1991 in conjunction with Ordinance No. SP-15, S-92 as amended, the Sangguniang Panlungsod as the legislative body has the power to amend, prescribe and regulate the routes of motorized tricycles for hire;

WHEREAS, the Galas area in District IV, Quezon City has at least nine (9) tricycle operators and drivers associations plying the area;

WHEREAS, there are streets in the Galas area which are used in common by most, if not all, of these tricycle associations;

WHEREAS, the terminals of these tricycle associations are too close to each other, making it inevitable for them to pass the same streets;

WHEREAS, all of the tricycle operators and drivers associations operating in the Galas area have agreed to allow each association to ply the routes of the other associations;

WHEREAS, the City Council is bound to enact ordinances that would promote the general welfare, preserve the comfort and convenience of its inhabitants;

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF QUEZON CITY IN SESSION ASSEMBLED: